
Explanations 

“Sima Choob” wood, metal, plastics and electronics industries Complex with over 

40 years of experience and over 2,000 successful implementation of the project and 

also launch of parliament, congress, conferences, theater and cinema halls, 

including the great national project for International Conferences Hall of the 

Islamic Republic of Iran (Iran summit hall), design and implementation of the 

parliament’s decorative- Islamic Parliament of Iran, and design and 

implementation of International Conference Halls of IRIB, as well as design and 

equipment of Djibouti parliament with installation of audio and video equipment, 

and also design and implementation of Kurdistan TV network television studio in 

Erbil, Iraq, equipment of hotel in Najaf, equipment of amphitheater hall in Karbala, 

and television studios of Mitra TV network in Mazar-e Sharif, Afghanistan and 

hundreds of other projects) 

     The company declares its readiness to implement all the related projects in 

foreign countries by taking the advantage of the most experienced experts and the 

most advanced machineries, and also technical knowledge of its engineers and 

specialists in different disciplines of audio and video, electricity, wood industry, 

architecture, design and .... 

1. Design and implementation of decorative and establishment of advanced video 

and audio systems for gatherings, meetings, conferences, parliamentary halls that is 

able to compete with the contractors of foreign countries, including Turkey, etc. 

2. Design and implementation of decorative, acoustics, and television Chromatic 

fabrics in Radio and TV studios, as well as installation and launch of technical 

equipment for television and radio studios, editing rooms, assembly, etc. 



3. Design and implementation of office furnitureand equipment, double-wall 

partitioning, equipment of library and self-services, a variety of table and 

cupboards and shelves and in every color and model desired for the employer. 

4. Design and Procurement of hotel furniture for Rooms, Suites, Lobby, Hotels, 

Restaurant, cafe shop, andconference hall. 

5. Production of various doors with "PVC", "HPL", "HDF", and natural wood 

veneers with the possibility of engraving any proposal plan on the door with the 

quality andmodelaccording to customer demand. 

6. Polyethylene Park Toys for Kids and Teens, Park flooring with 2.5 to 4.5 inch of 

thickness. 

7. Different types of urban and park benches in various models (metal or wood), 

parktrash, pavilions of various sizes, and sports facilities in public and open spaces. 


